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After 2 years of intensive development, the new ABSEM 
version 0.4  was released and presented at IDFW20 to the 
International Data Farming Community. The model 
concentrates on modeling complex technical aspects in NCO 
and to do so, it integrates detailed physical theories when it 
comes to simulating the output of 
various sensors and when determining 
the effect of different weapon systems. 
The very realistic and physically based 
modeling allows for getting reliable 
answers to posed questions regarding 
specific scenarios. This capability could 
again be confirmed when working with 
the model during IDFW20 looking at an 
ambush scenario located in Mazar-e-
Sharif. 
Objectives
In Data Farming experiments the team's 
main intention was to examine the effect 
of different patrol compositions (i.e. different type and 
number of vehicles along with their corresponding sensor 
and effector systems) under varying ambush conditions, 
such as different weather-dependent atmospheric 
conditions, varying number, positioning and equipment of 
insurgents. 
Overall, the team had the following goals:
• Review and face validate ABSEM 
version 0.4
• Conduct Data Farming experiments
• Identify necessary ABSEM improvements
• Evaluate technical and tactical patrol compositions to 
minimize own casualties and damages; i.e.:
o Distance of patrol vehicles
o The benefit of deploying reconnaissance UAVs in 
advance
o The effect of the patrol's reaction times (regarding 
processing sensor information or being ready to 
defend)
o The deployment of sensor and effector systems 
under different circumstances
Ambush scenario
On its way from the military camp towards Mazar-e-Sharif a 
patrol gets ambushed by adversary insurgents equipped 
with rifles, anti-tank missiles and heavy machine guns. The 
insurgents are well camouflaged and can hardly be 
identified in advance. An IED triggered via  remote control 
forces the patrol to come to a halt. The implemented patrol 
composition is shown in figure 1, whereas figure 2 shows a 
screenshot of an ABSEM simulation run.
In different scenario vignettes the goal was to analyze 
several ambush situations with varying force ratios and 
different sensor and effector systems applied by the blue and 
red forces.
Data Farming Experiments
We were executing a series of data farming experiments, 
being interested in the influence of the following parameters:
• Blue forces variation:
o types of vehicles: Dingo or Fox
o distance between vehicles: from 25 meters to 100 
meters in 25m steps
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Figure 1: Patrol composition
o available sensor system: normal human viewing 
and /or infrared
o available effector system: 7,62mm machine gun, 
heavy machine gun
o rules of engagement: from "defense only" vs. "fire 
as soon as insurgents were identified"
o Dingo kill probability when being hit by an RPG: 
50% vs. 75%
o deployment of the UAV LUNA for  advance 
airborne reconnaissance of the patrol route
• Red forces variation:
o number and position of insurgents: three different 
ambush situations




o patrol vehicle that 
gets struck by IED 
(position within 
the patrol)
• Weather: clear sky / 
cloudy weather / 
strong fog
As MoEs we were 
mainly looking at damages 
and losses of the blue and red 
forces.
All of our experiments 
were successfully executed 
on the new 520-node German 
cluster owned by the German 
Procurement Office (BWB). 
In an iterative approach we were 
executing several  data farming 
experiments to analyze the 
mentioned parameters' influence 
on the overall mission success, i.e. 
avoiding blue losses. The final 
experiment encompassed 64800 
simulation runs, successfully 
executed on the 520 cluster nodes 
in only 6 hours.
Data Farming Results
For the analyzed ambush 
situations, the red forces benefit a 
lot from bad weather conditions. 
In case there is strong fog, the 
insurgents lying in ambush and 
being concealed by small bushes 
and trees can hardly be detected, 
neither by the patrol itself nor by 
the LUNA reconnoitering the area 
in advance. As a result, many blue 
vehicles were severely damaged 
but only a few insurgents got 
killed.
For that reason we decreased the amount of data to be 
analyzed by only looking at the scenarios with good weather 
conditions.
In those cases, the type of ambush setup by the 
insurgents was the most influencing factor regarding blue 
kills, followed by the patrol vehicle distance (see Figure 3).
In ambush scenario 1, there is only one group of six 
insurgents south of the patrol route. They are very well 
hidden and camouflaged within bushes. 
In ambush scenario 2, two additional groups of six 
insurgents are hiding behind walls and buildings north of the 
patrol route. They move out of their hiding places towards the 
patrol as soon as the IED detonates.
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Figure 2: Patrol being ambushed by insurgents
Figure 3: Regression tree for the number of blue forces destroyed
Ambush scenario 3 equals scenario 1 with an 
additional suicide attacker: a pickup car bomb loaded 
with 100kg of explosive TNT drives into one of the 
patrol's vehicles.
However, this suicide attacker hardly made any 
difference in the scenario outcome. This situation can 
also be seen in figure 4 showing the number of blue 
and red kills for the different ambush scenarios and 
varying vehicle distances.  As expected, due to the 
large number of insurgents attacking the patrol, in 
scenario 2 the number of blue kills is rather high. 
Another result is that the distance of the vehicles 
seems to be quite important. Short distances result in 
rather high blue damages , because all of the vehicles 
are attacked by the insurgents. But unlike what the 
team thought in advance, large distances may even 
result in worse results and more blue forces damaged. 
By looking at single simulation runs, we could find 
the following explanation: In the case of a large 
distance only some of the patrol vehicles are within 
the insurgents' effector range. So the insurgents 
concentrate on those few vehicles and usually then 
succeed in destroying those. Additionally, the patrol 
vehicles far away from the camouflaged insurgent 
group do not have a chance of attacking and 
destroying these insurgents.
In the experiments we also varied the number of 
insurgents being equipped with an RPG7 and 4 
grenades each. Surprisingly, this situation was not 
relevant for the scenario outcome. Using the AK47 is 
just as good, because there is usually less dispersion 
and the amount of ammunition is much higher.
The same applies to the soldiers' rules of 
engagement. Even if the patrol was allowed to attack 
any identified insurgent, this situation had hardly any 
influence. This result is due to the following reasons. 
In the first place it's very hard to even detect the insurgents in 
time (i.e. before the IED detonates). Secondly, even if the 
patrol succeeds in identifying the ambush in advance, this 
situation more or less only changes the duration of the fight 
and the only targets that can be attacked are those who lie in 
ambush in the south (to all the others there is not even a line-
of-sight). 
SUMMARY AND WAY AHEAD
Once again, the intensive work with the model ABSEM 
confirmed the chosen approach of modeling technical 
systems based on quite detailed physics. This process 
delivers very plausible results that meet the military 
expectations. In combination with the very powerful 3d-
visualization, the model ABSEM experiences broad 
acceptance by various military users. 
Thanks to our team members we had many interesting 
discussions and got very valuable remarks for useful model 
enhancements.
In following activities, the ABSEM model features will be 
enhanced (e.g. adding the possibility of modeling tracking 
radar systems) and new user interfaces for setting up and 
analyzing complex scenarios will be implemented.
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Figure 4: Number of blue and red kills for different ambush scenarios and 
varying patrol vehicle distances
